
Winter 2024 Kingdom Prayer Guide
We hope you will be encouraged by the powerful ways God is building His Kingdom and discover
ways to pray for missionary teams, their ministry partners, and the people they serve around the
world. To learn more, please visit serge.org.

Please feel free to share this guide!

Please pray for our team in Southern Spain as they explore opening a storefront ministry center to
better connect with and serve the local immigrant community. Pray for God's guidance and for the
details to fall into place as they progress in this project.

Pray for lasting fruit from the many Christmas outreach programs our UK teams held during
December, that those attending would understand and know who we are celebrating. Pray for kids
in schools that are hearing the reason Jesus was born- for them to ponder these things and be
curious to know more.

EUROPE

EAST AND CENTRAL AFRICA
Pray for the new coaches of Ambassadors Football, our ministry partners in Kenya, and the work
God is doing in their lives. Pray for them as they start this journey, bringing what they have learned
deeper in their own lives onto the field and into their communities (bringing the hope of Jesus to
their players). Pray for the Serge team as they journey with these coaches.

Pray for those who have suffered and been displaced from their homes due to heavy rains and
flooding in East Africa.

MIDDLE EAST
One of our teams has made significant progress on the establishment of a new export business to
complement existing work. Pray for the business and all of the people involved; we are so hopeful
that this work will open doors of all kinds in this country.

EAST ASIA
Pray for the ongoing recovery efforts in Japan and those
affected by the earthquake. Also, pray for the spiritual
growth and outreach of local churches, that they may
effectively minister to those who are encountering
Christianity for the first time.

https://serge.org/?utm_source=Link&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=prayer_pdf_winter_2023


Serge is an international missions organization that
sends and cares for missionaries, mentors ministry
leaders around the world, and develops resources for
gospel renewal.

Learn more at serge.org.

NORTH AMERICA

Thank God for the recently concluded season 2 of our Grace at the Fray podcast! Pray for us as we
seek to tell the marvelous story of what it looks like when grace transforms lives and leads people
into places of sacrifice and love.  

Pray for lots of folks to come to our next Gospel-Centered Life Weekend in Minnesota on March 1-
2, and that the Holy Spirit would move mightily to help be re-astonished by God's grace and what it
means to live in light of the gospel in the ordinary everyday moments of life.

Give thanks for God's guidance and provision in Peru and the meaningful work and friendships
formed there. Praise God for the sense of belonging and purpose He has provided to those serving
in these communities. Pray for the upcoming retreat for church leaders in Peru, organized by Serge
missionaries.

Praise God for a fruitful year in the Dominican Republic. Praise Him for local disciples and the
various initiatives and activities God has allowed us to implement here. Pray for teammates who
are ill. Pray for the upcoming short-term missions teams who are visiting.

LATIN AMERICA
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